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Johnson Assumes | 
Former Position | 
For Summer Term | 

Kathry | 

  
n Johnson of Greenville has 

assumed editorship of the campus 
newspaper for the second session of 

school. Returning to es! 
position of managing editor is Roy | 
Martin, also of Greenville, 

Continuing in the (position of staff 
photographer is Jim Kirkland of 
Raleigh. Bryan Harrison of Ashville, | 
assumes duties as assistant editor 
while Leonard Lao from Portsmouth, | Virginia takes over as sports editor,| Student Government Association. He| 

Business manager for this session | 'eceived a unanimous vote by the stu- | 
will be Gwen Johnson of Greenville. | 

A graduate student, Kathryn John-| 
son was editor of the newspaper dur-| 
ing the regular school terms in 
1958-59 and 1959-60. She held a po- 
sition on the paper each of her four 
years as an undergraduate student. 

Martin was assistant editor of the| 
paper this past year and will assume 
editorship of the campus literary 
magazine, The Rebel, this fall. Last 
year he received the trophy for the | 
est news reporting on campus. | 

Harrison is a veteran of several 
| Years’ work on both the East Caro-| 
linian and The Rebel. He was among | 
the small group of students who| 
worked to create the literary maga- 

for the first two years. 
Photographer for the yearbook, the} 

Buccaneer, last year, Kirkland had 
also worked with the newspaper and} 
the Key, campus handbook, previous- | 
ly 
Gwen Johnson, proofreading editor | 

f the newspaper for the last two| 
academic years, was business man-| 
ager of the paper last year during 
both summer sessions. 

Working as reporters and column- 
ists are former SGA president, Mike 
Katsias, Bob Gooden, and Sue Spark- 

Regular school term editor 
fom Jackson will write columns by 
correspondence, | 
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New SGA Official 

st 

SGA Appoints 
Henry Vansant 
As Vice-President 

Henry Vansant has been appointed 
ice president of the Summer School 

dent legislature 
A senior physical education maj 

from Hampton, Virginia, Vansant was 
uw member-at-large representing the 

y students of the summer school 
He filled the vacaney 
Sadie Barber who left 

the beginning of second 

or 

ature. 
ated by 

school at 

session. 

The new vice president has been on 
the varsity football team for three 
years. He is a member of Kappa Al- 
pha fraternity. 

In their first meeting of the second 
session, the § 
to Intramural and denied a 
request for a $700 movie projector to 
film football games. 

Also, in their meeting Monday, the 

sports 

tegislature appointed Ray Futrell to, 
ty of raising | investigate the possib 

funds for a campus chapel and Bobby 
Jo Sutton to report on funds for the 
vublishing of the college history. 

The group also discussed entertain- 
ment and tabled a motion to have 
Frank Warner, well-known folk sing- 
er on the campus. 

| PICK-UP BUCCANEERS 
All students who were in 

school during the regular term 
may pick up their yearbooks in 
the Buccaneer office from 0 
p.m. -3:00 p.m., or in the 7A 
office from 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

  

‘Annual Music Camp Begins; 
Students Undertake Study, Wor 

400 

junior and senior high school musi- | 

A student enrollment of over 

cians arrived on the BCC campus 

Sunday afternoon, as the Sixth An- 
1ual Summer Music Camp began op- 
erations once again. 

Mr. Earl E. Beach, director of the |: 

IC department of music heads a staff 

of 35 instructors for the 1960 music! 
camp. 

The young musicians, who are visit- | 

ng the ECC campus, are from areas | 

in North Carolina and surrounding | 

states. The Music Camyp program, in| 

which they are taking part, includes 

a program of instruction, theory, in- | 

strumental and vocal music. Also con-| 

ducting, arts and crafts, dreative | 

dancing, and techniques for majorettes 

and drum majors, and other areas of 

vear’s program. | 

A workshop on the graduate level 

has been added to the camp curricu- 

lum this year. A lawn concert which 

‘s scheduled for Sunday, July 24, is 

one of the main events of this year’s 

camp. However, the concert which is 

the events of the current music 
he latter concert will feature major 
ett and drum majors in concert 
1:30, while the choirs and orchestr 
will perform at 2 

Three organi 
t different levels under the dir 

of Herbert L. Carter, director of East 
Carolina Band Everett D. Benson, 

\sheville City hools Musie Super- 
visor, and Spencer Mims of Char- 
lotte’s Myers Park High School. The 
nchestra will be conducted by Donald 
Hayes, also of the EC faculty. 

EC culty members on the music 

camp staff include: Gordon Johnson, 
cemp choirs; Dr. Robert Carter, piano; 
Lewis Danfelt, Dr. W. Ed- 

mund Durham, theory; James Parnell, 
brasses; Thomas E. Mims, arts and 

p.m. 
bands have been 

reeds; 

ferafts; and Dr. N. M. Jorgensen, Di- 
rector of Health and Physical Exu- 
cation. 

Mrs. Laverne Crenshaw of Green- 
ville is an instructor in creative danc- | 
ing, while the remainder of the Mu-! 
sie Camp staff includes the more 

than 20 visiting band directors and) 

teachers of music from North Caro- | 

+A appropriated $175 | 

amp. | 

Com 
EC; Study 

Dr. Leo Jenkins has announced that 
|the State Advisory Budget Commis- 

will visit the East Carolina 
Campus July 25, in order to study 
possible capital improvements for the 
college. 

The request for funds, which is 
resented before the commission bi- 

annually, is, aceording to Dr. Jen- 
kins, “in keeping with the needs of 
the growing college.” 

This year’s appropriation request 
which totals $7,769,500, includes as 
major items, $1,255,00 for Education 

| Vuilding, $1,475,500 for a new Men's | 
| dormitory, and $905,000 for a class-| 
{:0om building to replace the Austin | 
Ruilding. 

Concerning the request for funds, 
| fenkins stated, “This is an honest re- 
| quest based on the best information 
| obtainable regarding the specific and 

| definite needs of this college. There 
|is not an item in the request that | 
cannot be fully justified.” 

The request, which will be sub- 
mitted to the 1960 session of the 
North Carolina Legislature, includes: 
Classroom Building to re- 

place Austin Building 
| Auditorium to seat 1,000 
| persons(to replace Austin 
| Auditorium 
| Dormitory for Women to re 
| place Wilson Dormitory 
Addition to Wright Build- 

ing (Student Union) 
, Repairs to Wright Building 

sion 

  
$ 905,000 

340,000 

548,000 

| approximately 60 acres 

537,500 | 

38,500 | 

mission To Visit 

Request 
Health and Physica] Educa- 

tion Building, Including 
Gymnasium 

Outdoor Athletic Facilities 
‘Additional Land 
One-Half Cost of Dormi- 

tory for Men 
Laundry Equipment 
Dormitory for Men (Approx- 

imately 520 Capacity) with 
Cafeteria 1,475,000 

Addition to Musie Building 335,000 
Addition to Flanagan Building 350,000 
Addition to Maintenance Shop 58,000 
Air Conditioning Rawl Class- 

room Building 

1,255,000 
250,000 
250,00 

625,000 
18,000 

70,000 
Siete 

Total $7,769,500 
*Two tracts, Branch Land, 

approximately 13 acres 
Lloyd Tucker Land, 

$ 52,090 

$165.000 

Union To Stage 
Talent Show 

ECC students who have talent will 
have a chance to compete for three 
cash prizes in a talent show to be 
sponsored by the College Union, 

| Cynthia Mendenhall, recreation di- 
tector has announced. 

Students who wish to compete in 
| the talent show must sign up in the   | Elementary School Building 

Addition to Library 
351,000 

423,000 
  

LAST DATE TO DROP COURSE 
According to Registrar, John 

H. Horne, the last day to drop a 
course without receiving a failing 
grade has been set as Wednes- 
day, July 27, 1960. 

All drop slips, properly signed 
should be in the registrar's of- 
fice by 4:30 p. m. on the above 
date. 

Fak Edw 

College Union by July 25. The show 
| will be given in August. The date, 
| time, ‘and place are to be announced 
|later by Betty Hope Lane, chairman 
of the talent show. 

Cash prizes for the three top win- 
ners will be $10, $5, and $2.50 for 

| first, second, and third places re- 
spectively. 

The contest is open to any type of 
talent, but participants must register 
their names and type of performance 
they will give by the deadline date 
says Miss Lane. 

ards Assumes Position 
| As ECC Director Of Placement 

To assist each student of East 
Carolina College in securing a top 

| Position after graduation is the aim 
of I. Jack Edwards, Jr., newly ap- 
pointed Director of Placement. | 

Dr. Tucker, former Di-| 
ector of Placement, will in the fu-| 
ure act as full-time Dean of Student 

| Affairs. Mr. Edwards, a native of 
| Charlotte, has spent most of his life 

in Greenville, and is the owner of 
| Edward’s Auto Supply. He is des- 
jcribed by his secretary in the place- | 

ent bureau, Mrs. Howard Porter, as 
ng very enthusiastic about his new 

position. 
| In a personal interview Mr. Ed-| 
wards said, “I fee] very fortunate to 
ave been chosen Director of Place- 
ment. I have a great deal of interest 
m the office. My job is helping peo- 
ple and it’s very gratifying.” 

He also stated that the objective 
uf the Placement Bureau is to place 
graduates of East Carolina who have 
completed 15 quarter hours in the best 
ossible positions. In commenting on 
his future plans, Mr. Edwards said, 

| “I hope to expand the placement pro- 
‘gram to enable us to find the best 

| positions for both teaching and non- 
| teaching graduates.” The objectives 
of the Placement Bureau outlined 
as being: 

1. Recommending students to pros- 
pective employers 
Notifying the student of va- 
cancies 
Forwarding 
brochures 
(ployers 

4. \Arranging interviews 
In securing positions for students, 

James L. 

9   
3. the confidential 

to prospective em- 

ment Office plan to work very close- 
ly with the department chairmen in 
order to get the best possible ap- 
praisal of students.” He also em- 
phasized the importance of register- 
ing with the bureau. The Placement 
Office ts open from 8:30 until 4:30, 
and each graduate is encouraged to go 
by and register. The effort in regis- 
iering is small compared to the re- 
wards that are to be received, Ed- 
wards claimed. : 
Se 

Wife at breakfast table to grumpy 
husband: “Look on the bright side. 
‘n 16 hours you'll be back in bed.” 
    

I. J. EDWARDS . . | set for Saturday, July 30, in Wright 
- hopes to expand 

' Auditorium will be the culmination of 
reparation to weleome the in- 
“ming Freshmen for orientation.       ijina and South Carolina’ Mr. Edwards said, “We in the Place- | the Placement Bureau.  
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The Breeding Of Hate May 
Be Cause Of U. S. Troubles 

One must be taught to hate; no man is 

born with this instinct. And how we have 

been taught to hate here in these free United 

States of America! 

To our knowledge, every religious sect 

in this country, “one nation under God,” 

teaches that hate is a bad thing which is 

usually a boomerang often more injurious to 

the hater than to the hated. Yet, we teach 

that anyone who does not conform to the 

particular picture we have of what an Ameri- 

can should be is one to be hated. (We re- 

iterate that hate can only be taught; it is not 

inherent.) Now the particular picture we hold 

depends upon the individual we are. The 

most pertinent information for the formation 

of this picture is race, religion, and national 

background and sometimes even economic 
position. 

Some say that the world today is in a 

deplorable situation. Some say our foreign 
relations are at lowest ebb. Some say our 
internal situation is critical. The crux of 

these troubles may well be hate. 

The particular answer to these troubles 
is the development of a love for our fellow 

man and the respect of the dignity of all men. 

We challenge teachers to put aside the 
hate and prejudice that created these crises 
and teach this love and understanding in an 
attempt to keep peace. 

Don’t be afraid to teach that our Decla- 
ration of Independence long ago ruled “that 
all men are created equal, that they are en- 
dowed by their Creator with certain unalien- 
able Rights.” Remind them that government 
ig instituted among men to assure them of 
these rights and no man has the authority to 
take away the right of another man. 

Prejudice exists among the ignorant and 
ours is a state of average eighth grade in- 
telligence. Therefore, the need for the de- 
velopment of this love and understanding of 
which we speak is especially great here in 
North Carolina. 

Children usually emulate their teachers 
and if teachers foster this feeling of equality, 
love, and understanding perhaps it will per- 
meate the classroom and later the community. 

It is not easy to practice the theory of 
_ democracy we have preached for so long, but 
“weit is both necessary and right that we do so. 

Statement Of Basic Policy 
The East Carolinian is a weekly news- 

vaner edited by students of East Carolina 
College. Dedicated to good standards of jour- 
nalism and accurate presentation of the news, 
the purpose of the newspaper as a communa- 
tive organ is to inform, to educate, to stim- 
ulate, and to make our readers think. 

The opinions expressed on this page are 
not necessarily representative of the majori- 
ty of the students on this campus, the facul- 
ty, the staff, or the administration, but rather 
those of the student writers. 

East Carolinian 
Published by the students of East Carolina College, 

Greenville, North Carolina 

Member 
North State Conference Press Association 

\Associated Collegiate Press 

EDITOR 
Kathryn Johnson 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
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From the “Rubayait of Omar Khayam.” 

“The meving finger writes, and, having writ, 
Moves on; nor all your piety mor wit, 
Shall lure it back to cance} half a line. 
Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.” 

translated by E. Fitzgerald. 
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Summer School Dance Pleases 

Overall Chairman Vansant 
By JIM KIRKLAND 

Last Friday evening dancers and 

beauties turned out in good number 

to dance away their summer school 

troubles to the music of Richard 

Maltby. Nine beauties highlighted 

the dance when they were presented 

and one of them, Miss Alice Starr, 

was crowned “Miss Summer School” 

of 1960. 
Congratulations are in order to 

the boys of Sig-Kp, the sponsors of 

Miss Starr, who did an excellent job 

of hustling for their candidate. At 

one point the campaining reminded 

students of the recent regular term 

SGA election campaign stunts. The 

Sig-Ep’s also aided somewhat with 

the decorations and helped with the 

figure that evening. 

Over-all dance chairman Henry 

Vansant was pleased with the dance 

and concert: If you were to have 

been in Wright Auditorium the night 

of the dance you could have seen 

Henry «putting the finishing touches 

on the auditorium as late as 7:30... 

understand Henry’s wife, Ronnie, was 

Lusy at home for several nights mak- 

ing preparations of her own to at- 

tend the dance in a stunning black 

dress. 

The boys that aided with the dance 

arrangements were M. H. Pridgen 

and Kenneth (Buddy) Kilpatrick. 

Kilpatrick will edit the 1961 year- 

book, The Buccaneer, next year. M. 

li. Pridgen, who hails once upon a 

time from (Rocky Mount, is a graduate 

student and one of Vansant’s Kappa 

Alpha brothers. 

If those persons who always seem 

to complain about entertainment 

would stay at school one weekend 

when the SGA plans something big 

for the students they might be a 

little more satisfied. But it’s not the 
people that go home, but those that 

gc to the Bel Aire club whenever 

something like ‘ast Friday night is 
planned. . . . You can’t please ‘em 

Ls 

If you have been in the Soda 

Shop lately, you have probably seen 

the male student who persists in 

wearing dark glasses. Not that wear- 

Letters Give Views 
On Headlines, Movies 

ear Editor, 
I would like to commend you on 

your excellent treatment of campus 

events and features in the July 7 ed- 

ition of The East Carolinian. 
There is, however, one point on 

which I’d like to take issue. A well- 

intentioned columnist chose the head- 
line “Band Presents Admirable Con 
cert For EC Listeners”; then, hav- 

ing disposed of the concert in two 

sentences, proceeded on to other 

topics. Although a member of the 

band, I was as much offended by the 

inappropriate headline as I was by 

the brief treatment accorded to our 

lengthy efforts to produce the con- 

cert. 

Perhaps “Tea and Harmony” would 

have been more apropose; or, pre- 
ferring the headline chosen, it might 

have befitted the columnist to devote 
the article to the topic so indicated. 

Sincerely, 

Walt Dixon 

Dear Editor: 

Friday evening, July 8, another 

movie scheduled to be shown in Aus- 
tin Auditorium was canceled. Many 

of us were disappointed. Such inci- 

dents as this interrupt an evening 

for many individuals who could have 

made other plans. If an evening of 

rest and relaxation is planned, it is 
vather laté to attend the 7:00 p.m. 

inovie at the local theater. If this 
incident had happened only once, we 
would understamd. However, the 

failure to present two scheduled 
movies apparently shows that indi- 
viduals in charge of the films are 
showing lack of diligence in per- 
formance of duties. Students and 
staff should have been notified that 
the film would not be shown. In- 
stead the routine announcements 
were made that thte film would be 
shown. It is hoped this unpleasant 
situation will be corrected and that 
we may look forward to efficient 
handling of scheduled movies through- 
out the remainder of the summer 
session. 

Sincerely yours, 
William Estes Cole 

3 is taboo, but this 

he is such, could 

hirt tail where it 

ing dark glasse 
man, we presume 
at least put his s 
belongs. 

: 

Recently one of our graduate stu 

dents had a high school senior to 

visit him mainly to see if he would 

be interested in ECC as & college. 

"he high school student was quite 

impressed by the size of the Pees 

etc., and was most impressed with the 

sight in the College Union of the 

boy and his shirt tail. College sta- 

Gents set examples .- - is this the 

kind of example we should be set- 

ting? 

Warning .. . my roomate was eat- 

ing at the local dining hall and came 

across @ lady bug in his turnip greens. 

He didn’t mind the bug in the 

greens, but when it bit back, it didn’t 

set too well with him or the bug. 

Remember to participate in East 

Carolina’s day at the Lost Colony 

seross the state in Manteo this 

weekend. Mr. Allan Nelms has done 

an outstanding job in arranging the 

festivities. 

Students Should 
Heed Writings 
On School Wear 

By BOB GOODEN 

It seems that the men students 
nave taken no heed of the last issue’s 

writings concerning their college 
wearing attire. One can still look in 
almost every classroom and see a boy 
wearing baggy bermuda shorts, shirt 

tuils hanging out and shower shoes. 
The men students that dress like 

this should have more respect for 
their college and, moreover, for 
themselves. Perhaps there should be 

some rules concerning the dress of 
the men students as there is con- 

cerning the dress of the women. , 
A person should have more respect 

for himself and his fellow man than 

to dress in this fashion. These poor 
dressers may not realize it but they 

appear in public dressed as they do 

are degrading themselves when they 

do. A problem such as this may lead 
to undesirable actions to be taken 

by the college officials. It would 
perhaps even lead to the men stu- 
dents losing some of the many free- 
doms they are allowed. 

In contrast with the men students’ 
freedom, the svomen are over-bur- 
dened with restrictions. In these hot 
summer months we think that the 
women should be allowed to wear 
bermuda shorts on campus. Bermuda 
shorts were criginally designed to 
be women’s wear and yet that privi- 
lege has been taken away from them 
st East Carolina. Is is the opinion 
of most of the women students that 
they are being cheated out of their 
rights on this matter. Many other 
colleges permit their women students 
to wear bermuda shorts to the class- 
rooms as well as on the campuses. 

It has also been brought to our 
attention that some of the women’s 
house mothers are locking the dor- 
initory doors before the time desig- 
nated for the girls to be in. When 
tre girls come to the door and find 
it locked they must stand outside 
and wait for the house mothers to 
unlock them and many times they 
are late because of this. 

Most people understand that the 
housemother must put her foot down 
on some things but must she practical- 
ty frighten the men students away, 
Sometimes they look the boy over 
xs if wondering as to whether or 
not she should call the girl for whom 
ne is asking. A large number of girls 
have moved from one dormitory to 
‘snother one for this very reason. 
Some girls are seemingly supposedly 
embarrassed in front of her friends 
for no apparent reason. 

We hope that these matters will 
soon be cleared up for the better- 
ment of East Carolina College. 

Marlene Dietrich: 
Every human being is in need of 

talking to somebody. In this country 
nobody has time. It seems that talk- 
ing to a friend has gone out of style. 
Now you have to ‘pay money to go to 
sn analyst. —Quoted in Newsweek 

THURSDAY, JULY 

These Weeks May Prov 
To Be Beginning Or En 

By ROY MARTIN 

We were witnesses to history las 

Starting Monday, we will 

to history again. 

Yes, we actually say it. We say 

could be the beginning of our lives, 

manner of speaking, or we saw 
be the end of the existence of th 
people. 

Now, that was quite a statement to make 

However melodramatic it may sound t 
is the truth, and everybody knows jt, |’ tt 

John Kennedy is a great politician, 

can now be realized. He got the “jump” op 

the other candidates, he worked hard, and 

subsequently won hig long-sought nomination, 

Now, the test is yet to come. Can John Ken, 

nedy stand up to the Communist threat? Can 
John Kennedy bring a sleeping America 4g 
its feet .. . ready to meet any challenge? — 

Now, on the other side, how about Rich. 

ard Nixon? Can this man be 4 president» 

Can Nixon lead America, not only on the 
path of peace, but also on the path of eens 

nomic security? 

The next president, as everyone 

ig faced with quite a job when he 

fice next January. First of all, 

the Communists squarely, and 

and dedication. Next, he m 

America, which has grown too far 

life, to the realization of what 

to be, and what it faces in tt 

how it must live to face the challe 

future in order to exist 

Yes, the next president has qu 

facing him. Let us hope that the , 
have chosen the nominees have d 

conviction, and not from obligati 

Success Of Party Ticket 
May Fall To Young People 

By BYRAN HARRISON 

t Week, 
be Witnesses 

what 
ing 

What could 

fe American 

That 

iS aWare 

  

  

Most political observers at 
level are skeptical about the 

presidential ticket carrying Nort! 

in the fall election. 

We wonder just how 

democratic votes John Kenned 
North Carolina solely because 
and we wonder, too, just how 

community feels about it. 

The students of East Caro 
dominantly democratic 1 

whelmingly vote democr I 

election. And we are inclined t 

most of our students would active! 

Kennedy for President. 

And it may be that the su 

ticket in North Carolina will fa 
the shoulders of the young 
pecially the educated young peopl 

We contend that college stud: 
able to take a more active t 
paign than they ordinarily 
there is certainly a need for then 
election. 

The democratic party would 

deed to encourage college student 

people to hit the campaign trai! 
the banner for Kennedy. 

ma! 

The Young Democratic Clut 
is encouraging membership already 
of the officers and past member 
pus this summer. The YDC, v 
joyed topsy-turvy success in 
years, hopes to have an active c 
They are laying plans now for a i 
campaign. 

It would be well for the student 
interested in taking part in 
activity to become a part of these 
becoming acquainted with this or: 

Club President Bill Hamilton 
that there will be good times and 
politics. 

Presently the club is trying t: 

on campus for a headquarters. Pe 
college administration will bless the 
office space. 

Campus politics apparently has dr 
under the heat of the summer sun & ; 
much seems to be going on. We would i” 
to see the place once again saturated Wi™ 

activity, created by those who hold office 

Someone has suggested an Alfred E. N 
man for President (He lost the Gove 

race) Club on campus, an idea we re 
clined to go along just for the heck of it 

haps Harold Leary would start the 
ment? 

Pe 

move-  
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Religious Groups “LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS 

Offer Varied 
‘Summer Programs 
| CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
| Sunday 

      

Y:45 — Sunday School for 
people up to age 20 

Monday 

00- 5-00 

Wednesday 

4:000-5 :00. 
S45 

young 

Reading Room open 

Reading Room open 
Testimonial Meetings 

EPISCOPAL CANTEBURY CLUB 
Canterbury Room open for student 

use 

DISCIPLE STUDENT 
FELLOWSHIP 

A special class for college stu- 
dents is conducted each Sunday 

Sth Street Christian Church at 
) am 

FREE WILL BAPTIST 
FELLOWSHIP. 

inday : at 

  
\ special class for college stu <= 
Ae er ae rari yi ALARM DIDN'T GO OFF EITHER MISS PLUME, BUT « 
ested students may receive rides MANAGE To MANE IT TO CLASS ON TIME." 
to the churches at Cotten or 
Wilson Hall. i Bobby Lovie Assumes Role As 
15 A special college student 

Me see va Campus Radio Siation Manager 
sai it is a supper meeting. 

METHODIST STUDENT CENTER Campus radio, now under new man- cramming to meet the collegiate lis- 

enss ect t Sunday ayement, announced a new program teners taste.” He continued, “During 

err 9:00 -9:30 a.m.—Buns, coffee, and) schedule for the remainder of the! the first session many of our pro- 

' summer sion. Bobby Lovic, former vrams were altered from their original 

9:40- 10:40 am.— Bible Study in. program director of the station’s FM :ormat and we were unaware of this 

SU mmer erm uecen the lounge facilities, is acting as temporary sta-| matter until a columnist for the East 

wd Monday tion manager Carolinian pointed out the lack of 

Lovie announved the return of pro-| Collegiate programming being  pro- 

grams entitled “Club 570”, Adven-| Cuced by our staff and facilities.’ 

cocoa served in lounge 

cre 2 = : 6:30-7:00 pm.—Vesper service in 

H. M. Starr, who adapted the chapel at the center 
Wednesday s 5 ee 
Wednesday tures in Fidelity,” “Dinner Music, In an attempt to create new inter- 

Windsor but has 6:30 - 7:00 p.m u Vesper services in} ang “Dedicated To You,’ the late est in the college station, the staff 

n, Havelock, Lw the chapel at the center with re- 

Beach. “I love At freshments served. 

her parents 

night program. Also returned to the} has devised a weekly listener partici- 

program format were the after mid-| pation contest. The station is going 

he said, “and Have- The student center is open from 

t’s God's country © am.-10:30 p.m. week days and 

clude almost every- | 5'days, until 11:00 p.m., on Friday 

favorite activities are | nights and 11:30 p.m. on Saturd. 

lancing. She does talk "ights. Students are invited by Ma- 

- convictions, | miej Chandler, director, to relax or 
study in the air-conditioned lounge 

r parlor; play records, browse among | 

night programs, “Classicdal Good+ to give away a free long playing al- 

night” and “Music into the Night.” bum each week to individuals who 

The Campus station is presently} 'eauest music on the programs Club 

operating from 6:30 a.m. until 2:00|*70 and Dedicated to You. ‘As the 
| a.m. each weekday, 2 planning | tistner calls in or writes his request 

Sunday evening programming to be-| to the station, his name will be en- 
overed that you gin in the near future. tered and drawn each Wednesday 

night. 
only as much as 

t.” True. And she is the 
} . Aiding Lovie with the station's} 
vooks and magazines; play ping 7 : 

aie : »xecutive positions are Jerry o0re The new manager stated “This con- 

pong; watch television; and use the|°xecutive positions are Jerry Moore, ictae den ay eee taties san 
} * ssiste Station nee aa apry | test was devis y 5 

cAblk eau cua eanabie. | Assistant Station Manager: ee ee 
; Wanhoee Proe irector: and Bet-| audience building 4 rogram pro- 

Ay weteeneinmed i tehen as avail Winberry, Program Director; and B qe bee 

Faye Moore, Copyright Editor. Al!) motion for the station. 

er theory 

omore and a busi- 

juate in 
» to groups to serve or prepare a 

ebGEEOS ines Guéfee cocon | On the aforementioned persons have Lovic stated at the close of the in- 

ced tea may be made at any time. | iad experience with the college sta- terview, ”We are interested in hear- 

Baptist Student Center j tion’s broadcasting during previous | ing from the students we serve. In 

Shirley Mozingo, forum chairman | oPerations New members of the staff order that we night do a better job 

f the Baptist Student Union, an-| relude Linda Phelps, Sgt Erving in serving them, we welcome critism.” 

nounces that the second forum of Koon, Bonnie Batts, Betty Carolyn Lovie closed his statement by —_ 

this session will be conducted July 25. Eves, 1 Jimmie Cannon. iting all persons interested in radio 

The speaker, Rev. Sheppard, a Lovic stated in an interview, “We to attend the weekly meetings held 

student in summer school, will dis. | were unaware of the present situa-| on Thursdays in the studios located 

nse eCHristinn Bases ok Race Re: | 2253 and we have revamped our pro- in the library. 

secretarial work 

yssession t now 
Delta pin she re- 

time ago 
ossession of the “Sig 
They campaigned for 

es with hand cards 

i, too, that 

ations.” The forum begins at 

dinner table to par-| p.m. at the center 

ed the mouthful of Missions will be emphasized Au-| 

es. Now what do I! :cust 1 with the speaker yet to bLe|& 

elected 

ous Calendar  Wzintenance Worker 

wear | Dave Langley Retires After. 

Long Service To EC Campus 
fifty-three year history of{ According to Dave, when he fir 

  

1a College has been color-| started to work for East Carolina, 

iant. There have been there was only one paved street 

any different personalities and on the campus. That is the street 

happenings which have lived and then) which is behind the Administrati m 

een envelaped by time as the nature| Building at the present time. Dave 

f things will have it. expresses pride in the fact that he 

David Langley has been a part of) helped pour cement for that street, |® ee 

s history. He has not been ajand all of the sidewalks which now — 

siting notable. nor has he been one nterwind throughout the campus 

great leaders in the growth of As far as people are concerned, | 

sNege He has, in a different | Dave remarked at the great growth) 

been a part of this college for|of the college's enrollment over the} 

three years, and now his ten-| past years. He pointed out that dur- | 

ner ice has drawn to @ close:|ing the Second World War) the) cam= 

three years, David Lang-| pus population was somewhat sparse, } 

part of the mainten- and that the women students oUt. | eR & 

at the college, and as} numbered the hoys by a sizeable num- 

has bee »verything | ber. 
; 

Dek Get pert g When asked how he felt about |} 

5:3 At the end of April, Dave, now 66.) ‘eaving the college after so long a} 

el ed v tan, and now has re-|time as a member of the staff here, 

gees oa ii, iw eeonib pore modem _anll| Dave said thay tu Wee hard for him | 

store which is in the back| tc leave his work, due to the fact | && 

that he had become so accustomed to 
ed to 

the little 

is house 
Ff 

mories seem to lay an important | it 

ae is if ene Langley. He | His plans for the future seemed to 

part in the life ¢ r y ie Hor ee 

to enjoy talking about the|be quite decided upon. According to . 

 xnd especially sbout| Dave, the years to come will be spent | 
) Cutting ppears 

1 yone bY, \ : me wait 

er jays of the college which | doing a little yard work for various | 

days y 
people, and just “taking it easy.” IDA m 

the early 

he has served so long.  



PASeie ew R     
  

Intramurals Underway: 

More pean) Needd SE RV IC 

“g Count” a | 

race 
Phe edule for next week 

follow 
Falstatts vs Bohunks, 2 

Mon., July 25 

“gy Count” ys Old Grads, 2 game 

fues., July 26 

Bombers ys Scotfers 

Pues., Judy 26 

Palstaffs vs Sigma Nu, 2 games 

Wed, July 27 

  
vivell reported the sign 

» the State Highway 

nate - “ee Golfers Enjoy 

ee Play In Tourney 
~ Bt Goldshoro, N. C. 

re-mortaring the bri 

is to waterproof the 
mixture. The work is 

Husband deing 

‘There are 

all It 

e icebox and le 

away next week?” 

  

Delicious Food 
Doubled 

art SATURDAY 

July 23 

ACE morn 
GIANT 

Served 24 Hours 

oe
 i 1 

Air Conditioned 
OF 1960 

CAROLINA GE 
ee | 

Starring 

( R I L L Richard Burton - Carolyn Jones 
Robt. Ryan 

: . Colo } Ve i 7 

Corner W. 9th & Dickinson rye eeeucolos 

P ] T T Theatre 

e
e
 

 


